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CRIPPEN III TOILS;

GIRL COLLAPSES

Dramatic Scene Enact-

ed Aboard Ship.

FUGITIVE PALES ON ARREST

Detective Dew Ends Thrilling

Chase at Father Point.

CONFESSION NOT OBTAINED

Jewel Only Important Clew Found.

Miss JLeneve Sobs Pathetically,
Man Glad Suspense OTer..

Prisoners Heavily Guarded.

x J
I JEWEL FOI SD OS CRIPPEN ARE
I IXCRMIXATINO EVIDRXCE.
J OS BOARD STEAMSHIP MONT- - I

ROSE, via Wlr:tw to Quebec. Jtllr
31. While closely guarded on the

! passage between Father Point and J
Quebec. Dr. Crlppen and Mm Leneve
were allowed to ee each other. Mla , j
Leneve t rapidly recovering her com- - J
poaure and Dr. Crlppen appeared 4
cheerful. 7

No effort was made by Inspector
new to aecure a confession from Dr. 7

Crlppen. The Jewels found on the I
prisoner. It Is said, furnished the only
Incrimination evidence discovered. J

FATHER POINT. Quebec. July SL Dr.
Hawley Harvey Crlppen and Ethel Claire
Leneve. his stenographer, who fled from
tendon after the disappearance of Belle
Elmore, the doctor's wife, were arrested
here today aboard the Canadian Pacific
liner Montrose, at the command of In-

spector Dew, of Scotland Yard.
The Identification of the long-soug- ht

fugitive, by the detectives on the Eng-

lish steamer which had raced across the
Atlantic ahead of the Montrose, marked
tlte culmination of one of the most sensa-

tional flights in recent criminal annate.

Girl Sobs Hysterically-- -
' Accompanied by Canadian : officers,
tnw boarded the vessel at 830 o'clock
thin morning and 15 minutes later both

' man and girl were locked in their state-
rooms, Crlppen. broken In spirit but men-

tally relieved by the relaxed tendon; the
girl, garbed In boy's clothes, sobbing
hysterically. They were no longer "Rev.
John Robinson and eon." as booked from
Antwerp on July SO.

After brief delay, the Montrose con-

tinued her le journey up the river
towards Quebec, where jail awaited the
pair. Crlppen Is charged with the mur-

der of an unknown woman, believed to
have been Ms- actress wife. Bel'.e Elmore.
The girl is held a an accessory. In
charge of Inspector Dew they will be
taken back to England for trial, on the
Jtnyal line steamship Royal George, leav-

ing Quebec on Thursday.
' Scene Is Dramatic.

Seldom has there been a scene sur-

rounding the pursuit of a criminal so
pregnant with dramatic features as that
enacted off .this little settlement this
morning. Inspector Dew had apent a
sleepless night at the Marconi operator's
aide, communicating through the fog with
the liner that bore the man and woman
lie snught. The man had lied to him In
Jyind.m and fled the city with the
jnystertea of Belle Elmore's disappearance
unsolved and a strong personal feeling
entered into the case, accentuating the
detective's desire to carry out the task
assigned him by Scotland Tard.

At 4:30 A. M. the approaching ship's
whistle was heard above the bellowing of
the Father Point fog born.

Ute a giant alarm clock It awakened
the nervous villagers and the expectant
newspapermen ,who dressed hurriedly
and waited In a driailing rain for the
liner's arrival.

Crowded Boat Goes to Ship.
Shortly after 7:30 o'clock the Montrose

pushed ber nose through the fog and at
8:15 o'clock the pilot boat Eureka set out
from shore. She carried a host of news-
papermen and photographers and the
more fortunate townspeople who were
able to crowd aboard.

But Inspector Dew wae not among
them. As a precaution, he had em-

barked on the Eureka's small tender, ac-

companied by Chief McCarthy, of the
Quebec police, and ef Dennis of
ths same city.

All wore the garb of pilots and over his
florid face Inspector Dew had pulled a
pilot's vleored cap to hide his features
from the man he sought. He did not
wish Crlppen to leeognize him. and take
advantage of the only avenue of escape
suicide.

Four sailors quickly rowed the tender
alongside the Montrose and Dew and
his companions stepped aboard.

Crlppen Is Suspicious.
Crlppen was standing near ths rail talk-

ing with Dr. Stewart, the ship's surgeon,
and attempting to' appear calm. But
that he was nervous was Indicated by
hk furtive glances and his remark to
Dr. Stewart.

There are three pilots coming aboard."
lie said, nervously. "Is that not unusual r

The surgeon did not reply but kept his
eyea on the stranger's, who walked rapid-
ly toward them.

"Crippen. I want you." said Inspector
Dew. quietly, as he approached. The
dentist recoiled Involuntarily as he
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Steamer Arctic Goes North and Cap-

tain Will Plant British
. Flag on Lands.

OTTAWA. Ont., July. 31. (Special.)
Balked of his life-lon- g ambition to
make a voyage to the North Pole, Cap-

tain Bernier. who sailed for the Polar
regions from Quebec a few days ago,
on the government steamer Arctic,
umler sealed- - orders, has evidently
been placated by a commission from the
Canadian government to essay the
Northwest Passage.

It was Commander Robert McClure,
of H. M. S. Investigator, who, in 1S34,
sailing eastward from Behring Straits,
reached the barrier at Banks Island.
There the crew abandoned the ship
and. walking over the Ice to Beechy
Island, made the Northwest Passage
after a fashion. Bernier has hopes of
being able to work the steamer Arctic
through this Ice blockade.

Whether or not, however. Bernier
succeeds in forcing the Northwest Pas-
sage, his instructions are to plant the
British flag and assert Canadian sov-

ereignty over Arctic lands that he may
visit In the course of his expedition.

OKLAHOMA PRIMARIES DUE

LBird McGuIre Has Strong Opposi

tion From Insurgents.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., July 31.
Many county officials will be elected
and candidates for state offices and
Congress will be nominated at a pri-

mary election to be held In Oklahoma
Tuesday. There are four
candidates to be nominated the Demo-

cratic. Republican, Independent and
Prohibition parties all putting forth a
man.

The biggest fight over a Congres-
sional nomination will be In the First
Congressional district, now represent-
ed by Bird S. McGulre.

McGuire is opposed by an Insurgent
Republican. Judge M. C. Garber. who
has enlisted the sympathy and aid of
a machine ' heretofore staunch in its
support of McGulre.

Both the Democratic and Republican
parties have put forth candidates in
every district.

BALL GAME ENDS IN RIOT

Portuguese and Japanese Fans
Mix It" When Chinese Win.

"HONOLULU. July 31. Rioting broks
out today at the baseball game in
which the University of Waseda team
of Japan waa defeated by a local Chi-

nese aggregation 1 to 0.

The Portuguese and Japanese fans
began fighting and bottle throwing
and a general mlxup was Imminent
when the police arrived. Three leaders
of the Papanese were arrested.

SAILOR NOW 101

Army Transport. With Man Over
101, Off for Manila.

SEATTLE. July 31. The Army trans-
port Dix sailed for Manila today with
a cargo of Army mules, cavalry horses
and Army supplies.

One of her passengers is Donls
Aguera. a Filipino sailor, aged 101

years and six months, whose birth date
is recorded in the Catholic Church at
Cebu.

TRAIN IS

Engine Crew Killed, Sixteen Passen-

gers Slightly Hurt.
v.

AUGUSTA. Ga., July 31. A Charles-
ton & Western Carolina passenger
train ran Into a burning; trestle 19

miles from Augusta on the Spartanburg
division today.

The entire train was burned. The
engineer and fireman were killed and 16

passengers slightly injured.
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Pope Plus X. W fc Bit. k. Off Diplo.
mailt Relations With Spala.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.pnPTT.tirn nnpr.nv vnn4Y ATrfTTTST 1. 1910.

PRESIDENT RELA-

TIVE'SEXPLORER

tep

Vatican by

Canalejas. "

OF EXPECTED

Rome Has Had No An-

nouncement From

Papal Secretary of State, Unable to
Retaliate, to Instruct Mgr. Vico

lo Return as Soon as Pre-

mier Sends Word.

ROME, July 31. The papal nuncio
at Madrid, Mgr. Vlco, has not been re-

called by the Vatican, which Is await-
ing the official announcement of the
recall by the Spanish government of
Marquis de OJeda, Ambassador to the
Vatican. The situation with regard to
the. rupture with Spain, therefore, re-

mains practically unchanged.
Vatican Takes Offense.

The Vatican is greatly offended at
the methods adopted by Premier Cana-
lejas In the recall of the Spanish Am-
bassador, as the announcement was
made through the press, and neither
the papal nuncio at Madrid nor the
Vatican was notified directly.

As a consequence, the papal secre-
tary of state. Cardinal Merry del Val.
has not been able to take any meas-
ure of retaliation, but It Is believed
that Mgr. Vlco 'will be Instructed to
leave Madrid immediately after the
official announcement of Marquis de
OJeda' s recall Is received here.

Further Tolerance Possible
Ths opinion is held In some circles,

however, that, the Vatican will give
further proof of tolerance by permit-
ting the papal nuncio to remain at
Madrid, the with-
drawal of the Spanish Ambassador, as
was the case when the French govern-
ment ordered the French Ambassador
at the V atican to return to Paris.

On that occasion the papal nuncio.
Mgr. Lorenielli, remained at Paris until
diplomatic relations were completely
broken off, and there are some who
still hope that the recall of Marquis
de OJeda Is merely temporary, his ab-

sence from Rome assuming the nature
of a simple vacation, and that he will
return when an agreement has been
reached.

RUPTURE WITH POPE FORCED

Premier Canalejas Says He Tried to
Effect Harmony.

MADRID, July 31. Premier Canale-
jas describes the recall of Marquis de
OJeda, the Spanish Ambassador to the
Vatican, as "an Indefinite suspension of
negotiations." The Premier today
made a statement bearing on the con-

troversy between, the church and state
since the beginning of the negotia-
tions.

"The moment I assumed power," he
said. "I opened negotiations for a re-

duction of the religious orders. The
Vatican replied, offering less than was
offered to Premier Maura. We were

(Concluded on Page 2.)
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After Vis.it at Field, B. C, Tourists
Will Shoot Across Continent --

to Quebec.

VANCOUVER, B. C July 31. (Special.)
After a long trip of Inspection through

Southeastern Alaska, Jacob 'S. Schlff and
party arrived here this afternoon on their
private yacht the Ramona, en route to
the East. In the party are, besides the
New York banker and his wife, Robert
M. Guggenheim, J. H. Young, president
of the Guggenheim Alaska Syndicate;
General Wilson, United States Army, re-

tired; President and Mrs. Morris Loeb, of
the University of Chicago; Captain
Jervis, United States Revenue Service;
G. Plimpton, president of the Ginn Pub-
lishing Company, Boston: Herr Edgar
Salln, of Frankfort-on-Mai- n, Germany, a
noted German capitalist, and Miss Wise,
of Nashville, Tenn., guest of the Schlffs.

The. party will leave here tomorrow
night on a special train for Field, B. C.

The train Is to undertake the task of
cutting the record run between Van-

couver and that town by four hours.
There, they will spend two days Inspect-
ing the mining property In that vicinity,
and from Field will go direct to Quebec
and from there to New York.

Mayor Taylor will convey the party
tomorrow morning about town, as his
guests. Mr. Young tonight gave out the
statement that the remaining 20 miles of
the Copper River & Northwestern Rail-
way line will be completed and In run-
ning order by the end of the year, when
transportation rates will be reduced by
over 10 per cent In the district affectea.

INDEX OFTODAFSNEWS

The Wetiier.
YEPTERDAY'fl Maximum temperature, 70

degrees; minimum. 52 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair and warmer; northweaterly

winds.
loreigii.

Crlppen and Miss Leneve arrested on board
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Bernier will try to navigate northwest pas-
sage. Page 1.

Breach between .Spain and Pope growing
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National.
Attorney-Gener- declares Lee statue can-

not be removed from Capitol, under law.
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breaking convention agreement. Page 3.
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Speculators expect ultimate higher prices
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John G. Carlisle dead. Page 3.
Joseph Wend ling, accused of murder of
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Pacific Coast League results: Portland
San Francisco Sacranfento 1,

Los Angeles 0; Oakland Vernon
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Tennis tournament at lacoma opens Tues-
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Pacific Northwest.
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Hardships of Mount McKIrtley Expedition
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Bal linger s Secretary says East ha revised
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amendments. Page 8.

Unions threaten general strike to aid team-
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KIXG ftlEEX UNA, WHOSE RILE IS IMPERILED.

BACK BY HUNGER

Poling Boat Fails in

Swift Water.

FOOT OF MOUNTAIN REACHED

McKinley Expedition Encoun-

ters Severe Hardships.

COOK'S STORY DISPROVED

Party Traverses Ruth Glacier on
Snowshoes, Wades Turbulent

Streams and Mired In Quic-
ksandsPlans for Next Year.

BY C. B. RCSK.
Leader of Maxama Expedition to Mount

McKinley.
SEWARD, Alaska. July 31. (Spe-

cial.) After one of the bitterest strug-
gles In the history of mountain climb-
ing, the Mazama expedition, supported
by The Portland Oregonlan and the
New York Herald, was compelled to
abandon the ascent of Mount McKinley
for this season.

The provisions of the party were ex-

hausted, and a quick retreat was found
necessary to escape starvation.

On leaving Talkeetna,' May 29, the
members of the party found that their
poling boat was unfitted to carry the
supplies of the expedition up the swift
Chulltna. The outfit divided and with
an Indian boatman secured for a week
the party struggled up the treacherous
stream, wet to the skin each day. Ham-
pered by rainy weather, wading ruBh-in- g

sloughs, sinking Into qulcsand to
the waist, rowing through rapids in
the overloaded boat, lining around the
perpendicular walls of the Chulltna
Canyon, the expedition won Its way
mile by mile until, on the afternoon of
June 10, Camp Rodney, on the Toko-sltn- a,

was reached, with a scant sup-
ply of provisions.

It rained every day. The Indians
who had agreed to bring more food
failed to come. A young caribou wan-
dered Into camp and was killed by Rid-
ley and added to the scant stores.

Food Supply Fails. -

A trail was cut three miles through
a tangled forest to the moraine of
Ruth Glacier. The party began relay-
ing its outfit on June 22 toward the
glacier, having three packs of from 40

to 60 pounds to each man. Several
glacial rivers were crossed on foot-log- s,

and one liver at the glacier was
waded with the entire outfit. The low-

er half of Ruth Glacier was very rough.
It took five miles of traveling to gain
one mile. The way led over the rough
boulder-strew- n moraln, the broken ice
fields and rotten snow stretches. Men
with their packs often fell Into boles
and crevasses. The only foods were
pemmlcan, pea soup and Jerked cari-

bou. For 17 days alcohol was the only
fuel.

Cool returned on July 1 to the base
camp because of food shortage. Camp
Independence was established on July
4, near where Dr. Cook took his al-

leged photograph of the summit of
Mount McKinley. A side trip was taken
on July 5 to find this spot. The upper
part 'of the glacier was covered with
snow. There was no plant or animal
life. It was a veritable Arctic world.

Foot of Mountain Reached.
The foot of Mount McKinley was

reached after 20 days of tremendous
hardships, and Camp Morden was es-

tablished on the snow In the midst of
the most sublime scenery on the globe.

The expedition was now confronted
by the great perpendicular walls of
Mount McKinley, up which it would re-

quire weeks or months of exploration
to find a way. Only a few days' pro-

visions remained, and there was no
way to get more. All that could be
done was to take a lot of pictures and
reconnolter the way for a future as-

cent.
The weather became fine on July 13.

Point Piper was climbed and some

Spa. Lb Presaler Camalejaa, Whose
Pulley Precipitates Crisis.
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When Meal 18 Over, Miss Torrey

Escorts Nepbew "Will" on Visit

to the Neighbors.

BEVERLY, Mass., July 31. (Special.)
President Taft motored 150 miles today
to see his aunt," Miss Delia Torrey, of
MiUbury. Mrs. Taft, Master Charles
Taft, Henry W. Taft. of New York, and
Captain Archibald Butt went along, too.
Horace D. Taft, another brother of the
President, was already at Aunt Delia's
home. The President started out from
Beverly shortly after 10 o'clock this
morning, reaching Millbury Just after
1. Coming back, they left Aunt Delia's
house at 4 o'clock and at 8, the President
was back at the Evans' cottage once
more.

The luncheon at Aunt Delia's was wait-
ing when the party swung down at the
gate. Aunt Delia, gray-haire- d, dressed In
sober black, a little bent, beside ber big
nephew, escorted him into the house.

After dinner, "Aunt Delia" took "Will"
to call on some of the neighbors. As
the two passed out of the Torrey place
arm In arm, and walked along the street,
the President could be heard chuckling
and laughing. "Aunt Delia" was as hap-

py as could be.
At Worcester, on the return trip, Henry

W. Taft left the party, for-- he is bound
for New York and Europe.

The President has a busy week before
him. Frank B. Kellogg,- - of St. Paul, and
Governor Eberhardt, of Minnesota, will
urge the President to speak at the Na-

tional conservation congress at St. Pauf
early In September.

General Leonard Wood will also be here
tomorrow.

MRS. THOMAS HAS TROUBLE

Estate Agents Cannot Find Suitable
House for Her Abroad.

LONDON, July 31. (Special.) Estate
agents who find suitable town and coun-

try mansions for American millionaires
and society folk every season are rush-
ing about just now to secure a residence
for Mrs. Ralph H. Thomas, until a week
or so ago, Mrs. Helen Kelly Gould.

Immediately after her marriage, in-

structions were cabled to two of the lead-

ing agents in London and to one tn Dub-

lin, to find her a residence in either
country at any cost. In Ireland, she
would have been offered Tanderagee Cas-

tle had not another American woman,
Mrs. A. D. Loney, been in negotiation for
the place.

Few family mansions are available in
the fashionable London neighborhoods
just now and it is likely Mrs. Thomas
must be satisfied with one of the luxur-
ious flats which abound in Belgravia. Eng-
lish country mansions are neither plenti-
ful nor adaptable to the requirements of
wealthy American women.

QUEEN T0QUIT MADRID

Wife of Spain's King to Visit Rela-

tives on Isle of Wight.

COWES, July 31. (Special.) Within a
day or two Queen Victoria, of Spain, will
arrive in the Isle of Wight, to visit her
relatives at Osborne cottage. She needs
a rest badly, for Madrid has been full
of anxiety of late for the Spanish royal
family. She will remain about a month
and will be accompanied by her three
children, but unless the situation clears
In Spain, King Alfonso will not be able
to leave for Madrid before the end of the
month.

Queen Victoria's visit is to be purely-privat- e

throughout, but she will visit
Windsor In order to lay a wreath on the
tomb of the late King Edward, and she
will probably spend a few days in her old

home in Kensington Palace. It is ex-

pected that during her stay. King Alfonso
will extend a formal invitation to the
King and Queen of England to pay him
a state visit to Madrid.

MAN, MISSING IS MYSTERY

Wife of S. A. Blanchar Prostrated;
Detectives Sans Clews.

Mystery still surrounds the whereabouts
of S. A. Blanchar, the Kerrigan Station
man, who has not been seen since he
left his home at noon last Tuesday on
what, he told his wife, was a business
errand. .

Mrs. Blanchar reported to the police
Saturday that her husband was missing
and gave the Information that he had
frequently expressed a desire to buy farm
land near Eugene. She thinks, how-

ever, that he would not have started
away on euch a mission without first
notifying her of his intentions. She
fears he may have met with foul play.
, The city detectives have been searching
for the. mifeing man for the past two
days but are no nearer a solution of the
mystery than when the matter was first
brought to their notice.

Mra. Blanchar is nearly prostrated with
grief.

FALLING ROCKS KILL MAN

Wife and Two Children See Worker
Crushed to Death.

NORTH YAKIMA. .Wash., July 31.

(Special.) Caught beneath a mass of rock
which he had loosened while at work in

the Patten quarry near East Selah this
morning William Overman, about 35 years
old, was crushed to death. In the pres-

ence of his wife and two children, whom

be had asked to warn him If the over-
hanging rock showed eigns of falling.

His son Earl saw the mass tremble as
hi father worked beneath and cried out
to htm, but Overman was caught beneath
the two tona of debris. He was doing
extra work for Immediate delivery of
building stone.

WITHDRAWN

300,000,000 Acres Out
of Settlers' Reach.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST SUFFERS

Great Tracts in Oregon With-

held by Government.

HOME-BUILDE- SHUT OUT

Of Public Domain, Only 700,000,- -

000 Acres Remain, and Very
'Small Percentage of This

Residue Is Attractive. J
'

BY HARRY J. BROWN. I

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- - ,

ington, July 28. Nearly 300,000,009
acres of public land, the cream of the
West, is today withdrawn from entry,
and held beyond the readj of the set-

tler and the home-build- er. Some of it
Is permanently withdrawn, as, for in-

stance, the forest reserves. National
parks, etc., and other portions may in
time be again placed within the reach,
of the people of the West. But at tha
present time this enormous acreage is
absolutely tied up, - undeveloped. In-

accessible, and for the most part unin-
habited.

There remains of the public domain
only about 700,000,000 acres that Is
unappropriated and unreserved, and a
very small percentage of this residue la
attractive or will ever be attractive

Included In this acreage are ,

the bad lands of the West, the irre-
claimable ' deserts, barren mountain
summits and worthless mountain coun-
try.. Only a small portion is arable,
and very little is of a character that
will permit of agricultural develop-

ment. The best lands that have not
passed to private ownership are now:

held up by the Government. N

Total Amount Given.
The. total amount of land In the'

United States withdrawn for various
purposes on July 1, 1910, "was as fol- -'

lows: Acres.

goal ."."i;!.... ! 4.52t!.HT
Phosphate'": I'fSMoO

- . ...Waterpower
National monuments (approxl--

G'Urve,-:::::::::::':::- : wwm.
National forests (Including Alaska

and Porto Rico)......... ,?'5-i'lr-
ta

Reclamation (approximate)
384,237.155Total -

The foregoing statement does not
include small withdrawals for military
reservations, lighthouse and Naval
stations, or fish and bird reserves, but
the acreage of these withdrawals Is

comparatively small, and the lands are
being put to a practical use by the
Government.

In the Pacific Northwest, nearly
acres of public land are today

withheld from the reach of settlers,
the withdrawals in Oregon, Washing- -'

ton and Idaho being as given in tha
following- table:

Oregon. Wash'ton. Idaho.
(Acres.) (Acres.) (Acres.)

al WJ.5S2 2.207,067
on..:: iYossifPhosphate "Wi-t- "tn'871
Wter power . 176.721

Sift m0reU.S." 5,020.!?2 12.00?;SSS io.Wiui
RpCroSmateaP2.007.560 944.640 1.8T.MI.

TctBl 16,462.904 15.791.3S6 22,55S,77i

Vnreserved Land Shown.

The area of the unappropriated and
unreserved public lands of the United,

States In the various states and terri-

tories on July 1, 1909, were as follows:
Acres.

Alabama '.'.3asi1t'M
Alaska 4--

, 54 4S)i
ArLa.. :::::::::::::: iw-.3o-

.

f'"""11 ::::::::::: si:? ioiT
4H7 6KtFlorida """"".".'.".". 23.119.fW3

5dho 3S.aSKansas ua
Louisiana .TJ'nVi
Michigan ::"::::: l.iSssMinnesota js floMississippi jo'enf)
Missouri 4" BOO "
Montana "I.':::".': 5!34i:6S8
5ebist ::::..: B.7io.87i
New Mexico iSu
North Dakota aVoST
Oklahoma J8

Wa-::::::::::::::::::-
:

Washlnirton
lTtah i""
wmln ..:::::::::::::::::"" &.

731,354,08!:
Total

Much-I- tTnsurveyed.

It is interesting further to note that
of the 700,000,000 acres of unappropri-

ated and unreserved land, only 83

acres has been surveyed, and
therefore can be entered, and of this
vast acreage much is worthless land
that will never pass to private owner-

ship. The great bulk of this domain,

or 518,626.298 acres though unreserved
and not withdrawn, is still not subject
to entry, because it has never been
surveyed.

The lands on the foregoing tables
set down as withdrawn for coat pur-

poses are, as a matter of fact, sub-

ject to agricultural entry; that te to
ay. homesteaders may acquire tlfta

to the surface rights, for agricultural
uses, but the coal Itself is withheld
from acquisition In any way.

Teen is atOI ocsci Ttfyed tn Oregon'
a total cf 4JEOUC4 acres of usreaerred
and unappropriated public land; la
Washing-ten- . 13,423, and in ldaio,
16.6S9.138 acres. ,


